OATAO is an open access repository that collects the work of Toulouse researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. Abstract. This paper presents the results of an experiment conducted with nine blind subjects for the evaluation of two audio restitution methods for headings, using Text-To-Speech. We used specialized audio and two voices to demarcate headings. This work is part of a research project which focuses on structural information accessibility for the blind in digital documents.
Introduction
Accessibility of information contained in digital documents is a crucial challenge for visually impaired people, especially for blind users. Indeed, blind users should be in the center of design issues since Internet and new technologies are an unprecedented opportunity for them to perform tasks that they can hardly do without [1] . Even though there has been much effort on designing assistive technologies and accessible information, the situation often remains frustrating for blind users [2] , [3] . Indeed, digital documents in general (web pages, text-documents, spreadsheets, etc.) are primarily designed to be visually displayed, so that the expressive means offered by a spatial layout are often intensively used to create complex objects like tables, graphs, outlines, menus, etc. In this context, our project aims at allowing blind users to access a document's visual properties and logical structure and at designing new reading tools.
In the frame of our project, we focus on documents "textual objects", i.e. every block or portion of the text visually distinct from the rest via its disposition and typography, which we could call the "contrast" principle. The Textual Architecture Model [4] , a linguistics model, states that every salient block (or textual object) in a document was created by the author in order to structure his message. The different types of textual objects in a document each have different properties and relationships between them. This structural information coming from the visual properties of a document is crucial for the understanding of its content from a sighted reader point of view (see [5] for a review).
Most of the digital documents have a very rich layout and many visual properties. Yet, only few existing projects try to restore part of this structural information to blind users: for instance [6] focuses on HTML tables and frames, whereas [7] focuses on enumerations (lists of items in a document) and [8] focuses on hierarchical structures in general. Our global approach in this research project is to annotate the different textual objects along with their properties (as described by the Textual Architecture Model and SARA), and to restore them during document presentation with a Text-ToSpeech software. The aim is to restore the multi-level logical structure of the documents, for instance local emphasis and global structure.
In this paper we present our results about the restitution of headings properties to blind people using Text-To-Speech, in order to validate our global approach. We made the hypothesis that providing blind users with headings properties will help them build a better mental representation of the document.
In the first part we describe what structural information is and why we want to make it accessible. The second part describes the methodology used to test our hypothesis. Finally, we present and discuss the obtained results.
Structural Information Restitution to Blind People
As mentioned before, logical information about documents structure conveyed by the text formatting and layout is crucial in order to comprehend the text content. We chose to focus on the restitution of headings because of their important role in text comprehension. Indeed, according to [9] , headings help (sighted) readers to build a global representation of the text topic structure, which improves memorization in general and also activates the reader's relevant prior knowledge. However, blind people almost never have access to this information while using a Text-To-Speech (TTS) software (for instance via a screen-reader) on a computer. In fact, TTS still struggle to render text objects like headings [10] . Indeed, with a screenreader a heading is signaled with the sentence "Heading Level N", either on a braille terminal or orally with a TTS. This restitution method doesn't emphasize the heading over the rest of the content, so that the headings are not as distinct from the rest of the text in the audio modality as compared to the printed text. It may consequently hamper the identification of the different text headings by the blind people, what could impair text processing. Indeed, [10] showed that it is easier for sighted readers to catch the text structure when a text containing headings is printed than in an auditory presentation via a TTS. In their second experiment, they also showed that it is possible to improve text structure processing in an auditory presentation by systematically restoring the headings information functions. Our goal in the present study is to assess the efficiency of different restitution methods with blind people. We conducted an experiment with blind volunteers who were instructed to listen to a text oralized by a TTS and then, to answer questions about the text structure.
In order to make the headings more salient, we compare three different restitution methods. The first is the basic restitution provided by a TTS. The second is to use two different voices, one to enunciate the headings and the other one for the rest of the text. The third chosen method is to use spatialized audio to simulate one enunciation location on the left of the participant and another on his right, at head level. We used the left location to enunciate the headings and the right location to enunciate the rest of the text. The principle was to enrich the text presentation by restoring structural information through voice modifications without adding any discursive content to avoid cognitive overload for the listeners. .
The main hypothesis was that enriching the auditory presentation with voice modification to signal headings results in a better comprehension of the text structure than the basic restitution.
Methodology
The global principle of the experimentation was to present several documents to participants using different restitution methods, and to measure the general comprehension of the documents contents along with the outline retention.
Experimental Design
Nine legally blind volunteers participated in our study, without particular hearing problems, all using synthetic voices on everyday basis. We used a synthetic voice reading text at about 175 words per minute, which is far slower than maximum listening speed for blind people using Text-To-Speech [11] . Three different conditions were defined for documents reading. The first was the control condition which was equivalent to what a screen-reader would read of a web page containing headings and raw text, that is to say a discursive segment indicating "Heading level N" before the heading oralization. The text in this condition was read using a male voice. The second condition used a female voice to enunciate the headings and a male voice for the documents contents. Note that we used free voices from the MRBOLA Project. 1 Finally, the third condition used spatialized audio and defined two "reading" locations: one on the left in front of the listener and one on the right, both at head level. We chose those particular locations since it appears that the left/right arc in front of the listener is where the locations discrimination works best [12] , [13] . In every condition headings were announced by saying "Heading level N" (and "Main title" for the first title of each document). Subjects had the possibility to pause the reading using the space-bar, but couldn't play it back so that each subject listened one time to every part of every text.
We used five documents in total. Three of them contained about 875 words (5 minutes of listening) and were used to test each of the three conditions. They were expository texts which topics were chose so the subjects would have enough basic knowledge to understand them, but were unlikely experts of the concerned fields; the topics of those three documents were energy problems, firefighting and energy solutions. Each of those three texts had 3 levels of headings: main title, headings level 1 and headings level 2. Two other short documents containing about 450 words (3minutes of listening) were used as distractors during the experiment, and dealt with random topics, namely Brazil and French Louisiana.
In order to avoid a possible rank bias, each condition and each text were played in total three times at each rank (i.e. three times in first position, three times in second and three times in third position during the different tests).
The procedure was the following one: after signing a consent form, we asked subjects few questions about themselves. Then, the three long texts were read, each in a different condition, either in control, dual-voices or spatialized audio condition. After each text we asked the subject to recall the outline of the text, ideally the headings with their level in the hierarchy, along with a self-evaluation of the difficulty they had to comprehend and memorize it, on a scale ranging from 1 to 7, 7 being very difficult and 1 very easy. After that, comprehension questions about the text were asked, each question being related to one or several text sections.
The two "distracting" texts were read after text 1 and text 2. Once the subject heard them, we asked them three questions about details of each text. The aim of the distractors was to prevent subjects from over-focusing on the text headings and to try to understand the whole texts.
Finally, after all the text readings, subjects would give us feedback about the experiment.
Measures
We measured mainly two variables: outline recall and comprehension (through the questions asked after each reading). Three scores were extracted from the outline recall. First we evaluated the number of topics recalled over the total number of topics, each topic corresponding to a heading, which gave us a score between 0 (no topic recalled) and 1 (all the topics recalled). A second score concerned the recalled hierarchy: we computed the distance between the recalled outline and the original outline, using the absolute difference between the level of recalled headings and the level of the corresponding headings in the documents. Score ranged between 0 (recalled hierarchy identical to the original) and 1 (recalled hierarchy completely different). Finally, we computed a third score corresponding to the correlation between the recalled order of the headings and the original order (normalized between 0 and 1).
Lastly, we rated each of the answers to comprehension questions. The constructed questions dealt with the text macrostructure and the correct answers were the headings contents (e.g. what are the consequences of dwindling fuel resources? correct answer: hazardous productions methods, increasing costs of fuel resources). For each expected topic, we calculated a correctness score to the total of the question, each score ranging between 0 and 4 (0: topic not recalled, 1-3: more or less semantic equivalent, 4: exact literal t headings, the answer rate ra
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Discussion
This experiment conducted to assess the efficiency of different methods to restore headings structural information gave mixed results. We note a very important variability in all our measures, which may be explained by a heterogeneous sample. It is possible that subjects mainly relied on the discursive segment "Heading level N" to process the text structure, just as they usually do when reading web pages with their screen readers, all of them being everyday users of screen readers with a TextTo-Speech software. Consequently, our manipulation had no effect on the topic structure identification. However, text comprehension was slightly improved by our restitution methods. Moreover, the post-test results showed some individual preferences. A deeper analysis of data showed that subjects who preferred the spatialized audio condition performed better in this condition than in the control condition, and at the same time had worse performance in the dual-voices condition than in the control condition. The same trend occurred for 3 of the 5 subjects who preferred the dualvoices condition (they performed better in this condition than in the control condition, and worse in the spatialized audio condition than in the control condition). This analysis is also consistent with the post-test questions which showed that subjects who preferred spatialized audio disliked the dual-voices condition. At the same time, subjects who preferred the dual-voices condition disliked the spatialized audio condition. This could mean that blind users have preferences on how to contrast synthesized speech. This fact might also explain why we haven't any global trend on the overall data, since some of the subjects preferred one tested method over the other and performed better in the preferred method.
We also had positive qualitative feedback from all the subjects who reported that "I felt the demarcation" (subject 5), "it draws attention" (subject 6), "I had an idea of what the next section will deal with" (subject 7), "I can see the structure well" (subject 8), "it is an interesting idea" (subject 9), etc.
One last interesting fact is that even though the two tested restitution methods don't induce more mental effort than the control condition, there is a trend in the spatialized audio condition showing an increase of mental effort. This increase of mental effort could be due to the lack of familiarity with spatialized audio.
Conclusion
Even though the results don't show statistical evidences that either the dual-voices method or the spatialized audio method has better performance than current TTS oralization, we found that blind users may have preferences on which methods to use. Here, those preferences may have impacted performance. The feedback from the users encourages us to pursue our research. Future work will focus on creating a new reading system which combines the tested restitution methods (spatialized audio and voice change) with intra-document navigation techniques. This system should be able to take into account individuals preferences. We will also study other textual objects than headings, and possible ways for blind people to access their properties.
